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a. L BABCOCK. President.
DAVID FRAIT, Vice-Pre..

G. A. A. BIGGB. Cashier.
E. H. HOLLISTE . Ass't h.

DIREOTORS.

A., L. BABCO•[, DAVID ET,'
G. A. GRIGGS, ED CARDWE L,

PETER LARSON.

r-eguir Banklsl# i all { Branch.
Safe Depoeit Boaes sented.

Special Attention Given tP Collections.

-0-

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange

PROFESSIONAL: CARDS.

JAS. R. GB0S,

ATTOxRNY-AT-4AW.
First National Bank Block. Billiags, Mont

T H. RINEHART, M. U.

PHYSICIAN AND iURGEON.
First National Bank Bloc . Billings, Mont

H. B. ARMSTRONG, I. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Belknap Block, Billings, Montana

CLIFF LINDSEY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AN SURGEON.

Special Attention gi en to Surgery and
Diseases of Women.

Office-Front Room er W. B. Ten Eyck's
Harness Establishment on Montana Avenue

Telephone 120.
Residence 210 N. Thi y-first Street. Tele

ephone No. 7.

O. F. GODDARD,

" ATTroNE7-AT-LAW.
Flrst.National Bank P Iock, Billings Mont

P . 
GAINPORTHI D.D. S.

" NOW LOCAT D IN BILLINGS.

Practice Dentistry~ in all its Branches.
Over First National riank. Room No. 15.

. B. HERFORD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Room 1, Belknap Boock, Billings, Mont

JAMES CHAPPIIE, M. D., C. M.,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON.

Telephone ffice, N. 124'

Belknap Block, - Bilings, Montana.

HENRY A. FRITH,

ATTroRNES-AT-LAw,
First National Bank Block, Billings. Mont.

FTH. HATHHHORN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAw.

First National tnk Block, Billings, Mont

A FRASER,

USTIs O THE PEACE,
NOT Y PUBLIC,

U. S eMMxiSSIONER.
First Nation l Baink Block. Billings, Mont

ST. JOHN'S COUGH CURE will
cure your cough. Sold by Chapple
Drug Co.

A Wise Bi r
ALWAYS GOES T

JsOHN D. I9EKAMP
for first-class goods at reasonab
prices.

When you go to Billings you wi
certainly fall in with the Throng
Wise and Conservetive buyers wh
trade where they can purchase
good warranted article at an HONES'
PRICE. You can buy goods at "ha
price," and "at cost," and "belo
cost," at any of the so-called "Bargal
stores," but when you buy at LOSE.
KAMPS you get quality and a reason;
able price guaranteed.

Besides the regular lines of Clo•.
ing, Furnishings and Shoes he make
a specialty of Outfits for ranchme
Corduroy Suits, Heavy Stetson ats
All-Wool Shirts, Cowboy's Underwesa'
Fine Riding Boots, Bedding and Tarr
paulln's.

JOHN D. LOSEKAIP,
THE FAMOUS CLOTHIER AND O.ITFrTTER.

Mall orders given special attention
-The ost reliable place to trade

. ;' -.

NO CHANCE IN
STEEL STRIKE

NEITHER SIDE MAKES IMPOR-

TANT MOVE.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN ISSUED

Fbr Information of Workingmen

Incidentally Contains Some

Good Advice.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 22-The expect-
ed did not happen today. Neither of
the looked-for programmes for Wells-
ville or McKeesport was carried out.
At Wellsville, the importation of men
failed to materialize and at McKees-
port the attempt to resume at the
Dewees Tube plant was not made.
'At both points, which are considered
by each side to be strike centers, the
situation is in statute quo, neither of
the parties to the controversy having
made any decided move. From Dun-
canville conflicting reports are re-
ceived and the quiet struggle going on
between the American Steel Hoop Co.
and the Amalgamated qssociation is
uncertain with the company chances
probably better for winning in the
end. Late this afternoon the Amalga-
mated association issued its first
strike bulletin from the general of-
fices.

*he -buletin is printed in the Amal-
gamated Journal office and is intend-
ed to give the members of the organi-
zation official news concerning the
progress of the strike. In the future
it will be issued on each Monday
morning and will be followed by the
regular issue of the journal during
the latter part of the week. The bul-
letin of today gives an outline of the
conditions prevailing and reproduces
abstracts of President Schaffer's re-
cent addresses at Wellsville and Mc-
Keesport. In the more prominent
parts of the bulletin is printed the
warning words: "Do not drink, es-
pecially if he trust tries to break the
strike by importing non-union men:
Don't believe any one whc says the
mills will be closed forever or taken
out of the vicinity, if you don't go to
work."

Further on are the words: "There
were not enough men in the country
to run the mills before the 'strike so
all you nep•E to do to win the strike
is don't •k. Enjoy your summer
shut dow l t means more work next
winter. T 05o is the time for mill work
any how." ,

From M ~essen tonight came the
following: here is suppressed ex-
citement int he air tonight and it is
likely trouble or a serious nature will
result inside of 24 hours. Notwith-
standing all efforts to the contrary
the National Tin Plate works started
up full this morning, at regular time.
Shifts are working. Superintendent
Donner ahs placed a heavy guard
around the mill and if any effort shall
be made to iptimidate workmen there
certainly will be bleedshed. Organi4-.
ers have been able to get a few men
away, however, but it is said their
places were quickly filled.

BURIED SUNDAY.

Pneumonia Carries Off Wife of Presi

dent Kruger.

Pretoria, Sunday, July 21-Mrs.
Kruger, wife of fromer President
Kruger of the South African republic,
who died Saturday last of pneumonia,
after an illness of three days, was
buried here this afternoon.

Drowns Grief in Hard Work.
Amsterdam, July 22-Former Pres-

ident Kruger of the South African re-
public, is very depressed as the re-
sult ,of the death of his wife but his
health is unaffected. On the contrary,
he has thrown himself into his work
with more than his usual vigor. Press
comment on the death of Mrs. Kruger
is sympathic.

The newspapers do not attach any
political significance to the event.

London View.
London, July 22-It is believed the

death of Mrs. Kruger may influence
her husband in shortening the war.
He has been reported exceedingly de-
spondent over military operations.

CONSTITUTION WINS

In Light Breeze and Smooth Water

the New Boat Is Surely

All Right.

New York, July 22-The race be-
tween the Constitution and Columbia
on Long Island sound today again
demonstrated that the Constitution is
the faster fair weather craft. In a
light breeze and smooth water over
a 21 mile course, Columbia was de-
feated 4 minutes and 18 seconds, elaps-
ed time.

The cruise of the New York Yacht
club opened brilliantly today with
races for three valuable cups present-
ed by Commander Ledyard. After
the rendezvous at Glen Cove the
squadron got under way and steered
for the starting line off Matinconk
Point buoy, where the steam yacht
Reverie with the regatta committee
aboard, let go her anchor. The whole
fleet was eligible to compete and was
divided into three .classes, schooners,
single masted vessels and yawls in
cruising trim and the two cup defend-
ers, Constitution and Columbia in rac-
ing trim. Naturally the principal in-
terest was focused on these two
splendid racers which came to the
encounter in a thoroughly fit condi-
tion.. Starting in a nice sailing
breeze, which, however, at no time ex-
ceeded seven knots strength, Consti-
tution beat her rival, Columbia,
smartly handled and sailed with rare
skill and judgment, 4 minutes and 18
seconds over the 21 mile course.

T00 MUCH FOR RECRUITS

Cadets Overcome By Heat While

Attenping Funeral of Gen.

Butterfeld.

West Point, July 20-During the
funeral of General Butterfield today,
25 or 30 cadets fell, overcome by heat
an fatigue. Carriages conveyed them
to the hospital. The victims are
mostly of the new class. The cadets
were subjected to a hot practice
march in the su dnuring the forenoon
and upon their return to West Point,
without food, were ordered to imme-
diately change their dress and fall
into line for the funeral. At the sem-
inary they wer required to stand in a
strained position for a considerable
time and this ordeal was more than
fresh recruits could endure. None of
the cases are regarded as dangerous.

WILL VISIT WASHINGTON.

Judge Noyes Obtains Leave of Ab-
sence to Visit Capital.

Washington, July 22-Judge Noyes
of the district court of Alaska, against
whom charges were preferred of col-
lusion, etc., at Cape Nome, with dif-
ferent parties, has applied for and ob-
tained leave of absence. The return
was made to the department of jus-
tice, Judge Noyes saying that he
would like to come to Washington
himself at the coblusion of the pres-
ent term of court.

Some time ago the atorney general
sent Judge Noyes a copy of the
charges against him and asked for a
reply. It is expected he will bring this
response with him to Waa'gton.

SAMPSON ON
MACLAY BOOK

STANDS BY REPORTS TO THE

DEPARTMENT.

LONG DECLINES TO TALK

Secretary Regards the Whole

Matter in Nature of Closed

Incident.

Boston, July 22-Referring to Ma-
clay's navil history, which has been
criticized by Secretary Long on ac-
count of statements considered ob-
jectionable Rear Admiral Sampson, in
an interview published in the Tran-
script today said:

"In one way, possibly, I was re-
sponsible for the statement made in
the history. I was commander-in-
chief of the squadron and was re-
sponsible so far as reading proof goes.
If the historian has taken his facts
from my official reports to the navy
department, that is all well and good.
I stand by the first reports and official
communications..

"I would welcome an investigation
of this whole matter by congress and
by the naval department," he said,
"but I see no hope of its being taken
up.

"Schley's statement regarding the
battle of Santiago," continued the ad-
miral, "Was moderately correct. In-
terviews given out some time after-
wards were not all correct. They
were entirely differenlt from his first
accounts and were written in a differ-
ent spirit, I think. The interview
purporting to have come from Admir-
al Schley published, I believe, on Jan-
uary 6, was entirely incorrect. As
soon as this statement appeared in
print he came aboard my ship and told
me that he had been incorrectly
quoted. The reporter to whom the
interview was granted, was a friend
of mine and he afterwards told me
that he had published Schley's words
practically as' they had been spoken."

Washington, July 22-Secretary
Long, this afternoon, indicated to the
newspaper men who canled, upon him,
that he did not care to discuss further
the revival of the Sampson-Schley
controversy. He said, however,- that
he had receive* a letter from Mr.
Maclay in which the author of the
"Naval History of the United States,"
agreed to his (the secretary's) state-
ment that only the third chapter of
his book-that relating to mobilisa-
tion-had been placed in the secre-
tary's hands upon the publication of
his book.

Not a Text Book.

Washington, July 22-Commander
Wainwright, commandant of the

United States ,n. dl academy, under
date of July 20, has made the follow-
ing reply to the navy department's in-
quiry concerning the use of Maclay's
history:

"Having seen so much in the pa-
pers in regard to the third volume of
Manlay's naval history and having re-
ceIved an official letter from you on
the subject, I think it right to lint you
in possession of full knowledge of the
case as existing at the naval academy.

"There has been no proposition to
adopt this third volume as a text
book, either from ,he 'head of the de-
partment of English, of \ academy
board, or any persons within my know-

ledge. There is no intention here of
requiring cadets to study history of
o recent events as the Spanish-Amer-
c[an war and their time is too limited
to require them to study a full vol-
ime on any one war.

Maclay's naval history was adopted
with the consent of the department

n 1895 when the English course here
was extended beyond its former lim-
ts.

"This intention not to adopt the
hird volume of,Maclay's history is en-
irely apart from any consideration of
Its value as a history of the war or
)f knowledge of the facts aind critic-
aims contained therein. I know of no
:opy of the third volume at the naval
icademy."

Weather Forecast.
Washington, July 22-Montana:

Generally fair 'uesday and Wednes-
lay, probably c oler Tuesday in west-
ern portion; v riable winds. .

rr; * ".•. - . i"" .......... • • -.- •

NEELY POSTAL FRAUDv.

Preparations Making for Bringing
Case to Trial.

Washington, July 22-Secretary of
War Root today gave his attention
almost exclusively to consideration of
the Neely cases. Beside conferring
with officials of the war department,
offcials of the department of justice
were with the secretary today assist-
ing in preparing for the prosecution
of Neely for the alleged Cuban postal
fraud. It is stated that distinct prc-
gress was made as a result of today's
conferences.

Exonerated.
Manila, July 22-H. Phelps Whit-

march, civil governor of Bengust prov-
ince has been exonerated, from the
charges against him, by the civil com-
mission. Because they could not serve
together the resignation of Scheerer,
Governor Whitmarch's secietary has
been accepted.

Treasury Balances.
Washington, July 22-Today's state-ment of the treasury balances in the

general fund, exclusive of the gold re-
serve, shows available cash balance,
$169,361,898. Gold $96,782,562.

PANIC AT RACE
Bolting of Horses in a Gypsie Race

Creates Stampede Among

Spectators.

Chicago, July 22-Six persons were
severely injured and a large throng
was thrown into a panic last night
when four horses engaged in a race
at the Gypsie camp became frighten-

ed, threw their riders, bolted the
track and galloped at full speed into
a crowd of spectators. The animals
were coming down the home stretch
at the time and so, sudden was the
veering of their course that the hun-

dreds of pleasure seekers gathered
beside the track had little time to
reach places of safety. Men, women
and children struggled with one an-
other in their efforts to get out of
harms way and many were knockeddown and trampled.

Seriously injured: Mrs. BridgetBarry and her seven months dnfant,

trampled upon by horses. Joanna
Kearney, cut and bruised about head
and body. John and Edward Simpson,
brothers, knocked down and trampled
upon. Nellie Sullivan, bruised about

face and body.

FOREICNERS 0000 BUYERS

Bulls on 'Change Have Things

Pretty Much Their Own

Way.

New'York, Jufy 22-The crowd
-which surrounded the corn ring was
larger than usual this morning.
Brokers with their hands full of buy-
ing orders were constantly beseiged
by messenger boys bringing dis-
patches that told of continued hot,
dry weather all over the corn belt.
The bell at 10:30 transformed this
pervous crowd of excited men.. To
the gallery it looked like a vertable
bedlam. News coming. in from the
west told of advances in price and
only, added fuel to the excitement.
There being few sellers, the price
jumped rapidly. Even. wheat was af-
fected and before the day was over
robbed corn of its leading place and
absorbed most of the speculative in-
terest itself. This double market
was something new on "Change" and
attracted the attention of the floor.
The bulls claimed that spring wheat
was being ruined by excessive heat
and the public evidently believing the
reports to a considerable extent, sent
in a stream of buying orders. Sep-
tember, which closed Saturday at 734
opened at 74% and by noon was up
to 76.

The strain was heavy but as or-
ders kept coming p ciresekttaofwypfi
ders kept coming prices kept rising
until before the close 777/% was touch-
ed. Then.a reaction to 77%4 followed
with a later curb rise to 771. For-
eign Abuses bought freely. French ac-
counts and cables were generally
strong and higher. Corn, also, open-
ing two cents higher at 6Q4 for Sep-
tember, kept right on jumping
throughout the day until 62% was
reached, or four cents rise for the
day, against 3@3% cent net advance
for wheat. The close left traders un-
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FAVORABLE
TO DEFENSE

TESTIMLONY IN FOSBURGH

MURDER CASE.

DnITHER 000GD WITNESS

Case Will Probably Go to the

Jury By Thursday

Night.

Pitssfield, Mass., July 22-James
Fosburg was called today as a wit-
ness for the prosecution in the trial
of his brother, Robert S. Fosburgh,
for the murder of their sister, May.
The examination was conducted by
District Attorney Hammond who here-
tofore had taken no part in the ques-
tioning of witnesses. The young
Yale graduate made an interesting
figure on the stand and his testimonywas direct and conclusive. It appar-
ently left no doubt that his explana-

tion of why he did not know that
burglars had been in the house and
killed his sister, was truthful and
straigtforward. His testimony great-
ly increased the faith of the defense
in the ultimate acquittal of his broth-
er. James was very nervous, l4w-
ever, and this was noticeable when
any reference was made to the death
of his siter or to the scanty attire of '

the members of the family on the
night of the tragedy. The expected
attempt of the government to delve

into the question of family quarrels
did not materialize and James Fos-
burgh's explanation of his attempt to
get a number of doctors, his return to
the death chamber and his ministra-
tiond to his parents, created a favor-
able impression in the minds of all
who listened to him.

In contradictiol- of the testimony
of previous government witnesses to
the effect that he had seen James Fos-burgh in the house after the murder

with his suspenders hanging downyoung Fosburgh today swore that he

had not owned a pair of suspendersfor five years.

The dramatic climax, however, was
when James Fosburgh descibed his
ascent of the front stairs after he had

heard " the horible shrieks" yet notknowing just what had happened,

meeting his sister-in-law, who as he
said "appeared before me in the light.' -
She was in her night dress, said the-
witness, and exclaimed in fear:
';Your father's gone crazy." Today
also witnessed the production as a.
witness of Dr. W. W. Schofleld, the
first physician to visit the Fosburgh
home after the tragedy. Though call-
ed by the government his testimony
was of little or no value to the prose-
cution and it apparently told in favor
of the defense. The superstructure
which was today erected over the
foundation laid last week was not,
therefore, said to be complete. It -

has been sugested by friends of the
Fosburgh family that in the event of
the government not making a stronger
case the defense may Aot put in any
testimony. Even should witnesses
for the defendant go on the stand, it
is believed that the case will be fin-
ished by Thursday night at latest:

CREDITORS CONSULTING
Liabilities of T. M. Roberts Supply

House Far Exceed all

Assets.

Minneapolis, July 20-The creditors
f T. M. Roberts, the prominent sup-
ply house man in Minneapolis, have

een holding meetings to devise somemeans of settlement. Some of the

astern factory men, representing

arge accounts are on the ground and:he general disposition seems to be
:o continue the business under the.
same name, as it is well established

nd will pay all. claims under an able
nanagement. Under. this plan *no

ailure will be announced, nor hag
ny yet occurred. "

The liabilities are placed by the
:reditors at $750,000 and assets at notnore than $350,000, probably less.

Merpy Shown.
Capetown, Juily 19--Lord KitchelF,1 .•,,ias commuted the sentenceg o d d - .•

toe tDer pjj~ltii~


